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IDEA EXCHANGE
By THEIA CASCIO, Beverly Hills, California
A monthly check of the numerical filing
of the shippers with the alphabetical cus
tomers’ filing provides control of the in
voices. Bi-monthly or monthly the shipper
is checked against the accounts receivable
ledger for correct postings.
—Erma B. Burnside, Los Angeles Chapter

Multiple purpose invoices
The following system has been found
most efficient for a business grossing three
million which has retail, wholesale, rental
and repair sales.
A pre-numbered, six-part, snap-out form
is used. Each copy is a different color to
make rapid identification possible. When
the purchase order is received, all pertinent
data is typed on the face of the invoice,
such as name and address of customer, pur
chase order number, date of order, quantity
and description of merchandise ordered.
The invoice number is recorded on the pur
chase order.
The first four copies are retained by the
billing clerk in numerical order. The last
two copies, fastened together, go to the
credit department for terms; then to per
petual inventory to check the merchandise;
and from there to the shipping clerk. (In
the event of a repair order, the copies go
to the repair department instead, and when
work is completed, it forwards them to the
shipping clerk.) The shipping clerk filling
the order indicates on both copies how
much was shipped, how shipped and the
date. No. 6 copy then goes with the mer
chandise as a packing slip, and No. 5 copy is
returned to the pricing clerk. After pricing,
it is passed on to the billing clerk.
If the entire quantity was not shipped,
the billing clerk makes a new set of in
voices for the quantity back ordered, in
dicating the original invoice number for a
reference. The back orders (two copies
again going to the shipping clerk) are put
on a numerical file until the merchandise
is received.
The invoice is completed from the priced
No. 5 copy, and the first two copies are
mailed to the customer. Nos. 3 and 4 go to
accounting, and the No. 5 copy is filed on
a numerical file until the end of the month.
Accounting uses Copy No. 3 for posting
to the sales journal and for cost of sales
and perpetual inventory, then files it in
numerical order by the month. Copy No. 4
is for direct posting to the accounts receiv
able ledger. It is then placed in the cus
tomers’ unpaid file, alphabetically, and is
pulled from this file at the time payment is
made, after which it is retained in the paid
file.

Denominator for Sum-of-the-digits
depreciation method
There is a simple method for finding the
denominator for the newly allowed Sum-ofthe-digits depreciation method for 1955.
Add one to the years of useful life and mul
tiply by one-half the useful life years; i.e.,
for five year depreciation: 1 plus 5 equals
6, multiplied by 2½ equals 15. The depre
ciation by years: 1st, 5/15; 2nd, 4/15; 3rd,
3/15; 4th, 2/15; and the 5th year the bal
ance of l/15th.
—Ida Ezra, Seattle Chapter
Do you pay taxes by check?
If you want to save yourself time and
trouble remember these three things:
1. Send only one check to cover one re
turn. This simplifies identification at
the tax office and reduces the chances
of payment being credited to the
wrong account.
2. Fasten your check to your tax return.
Many checks become separated from
the return when the envelope is
opened.
3. Save your cancelled checks pertain
ing to tax payments in order to have
available the stamped identification
number appearing thereon in the event
of error in application of payment.
—Eunice Moseley, C.P.A., Los Angeles
Chapter
Ever find a typing error after
statements have been stapled?
To make a correction on a typed financial
statement or report which has already been
stapled, feed a sheet of typing paper into
the typewriter. Insert the stapled sheet re
quiring correction from the bottom of the
sheet and behind the typing paper—thus
backing the sheet into the machine. Place in
position and make correction without re
moving the staples.
—Helen Ames, Grand Rapids Chapter
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